Kids Cookery Club (Food Fight Club)

We originally started the kids cookery club in September 2017 to see how popular it would be and if we were
able to keep a large group of children entertained as well as learning a little bit about food, how it’s made and
where is comes from.
My passion behind the class was to get children interested in food and what they are putting into their bodies,
not to try and create the chefs of tomorrow. I originally tried to get into my daughter’s school in Epping but
there didn’t seem to be much interest from the teachers so decided to do something myself.
The age range of the classes has been from 3-13. The older kids do some of the more difficult jobs, like filleting
fish for example, while the younger kids get involved with the more basic tasks like mixing and weighing. We
split into teams so everyone gets a chance to get involved and at the end we all sit down and eat the fruits of our
labour.
Since September we have made pasta, pizza, fish finger sandwiches, cookies, possets, shortbread, ginger
biscuits and even carved a pumpkin or two. We also made mayonnaise as a group, so the children can see what
goes inside. It’s amazing to see their reactions! All allergies and intolerances are catered for.
For 2018 we are stepping up and offering more of our classes and the response already has been phenomenal.
So far we have pencilled in 3 classes, one on a Monday, from 4:30 until 7pm and two on Thursdays, starting 3:30
until 6pm. There will be four sessions per term, prices are £10 per child, per class and payment for the entire
course will need to be made up front.
The dates are:
Class 1 (Mon)
8thJanuary
5thFebruary
5thMarch
2ndApril

Class 2 (Thursday)
11thJanuary
8thFebruary
8thMarch
5thApril

Class 3 (Thursday)
18thJanuary
15thFebruary
15thMarch
12thApril

More class dates are ready but we want to make sure we fill these dates first.
First term dishes will be:
Week 1. Kebab, Tzatziki, Fizzy drinks
Week 2. Pasta, Homemade Cheese, Milk and Dairy
Week 3. Fish Pie, Doughnuts
Week 4. Chicken Nuggets, Baked Beans, Trifle
All food and squash drinks will be provided, we only ask that you bring an apron for your child. Parents are welcome to
stay and get involved.
If you would like to get your child involved please email
foodfight@rubinokitchen.co.uk indicating which dates you would prefer.

